
§ RAILROADS FAST
/ EMERGING FROM
/ FEDERAL MIXUP

Recorder of Activities on All
Lines Finds Efficiency Drive

Brings Quick Results.

CATX IX FREIGHT RELIEF

Julius Parmelee, Bureau of
Economics Director, Te Is

of Improved Service.

Sitting during the day near the win-
flow of n corner office In F street In
Washington Is the man whose fingers
are more closely on the financial pulse
of the railroads of the United States
than those of any other individual.
He is the man who is feeling' the nerve

tingles of railroad prosperity, and
weighing and balancing the cold, hard
facts and figures that Indicate whether
the railroads are returning to an era

of prosperity and rising to the transportationneeds of the country, or continuingin a morass of misfortune that
will make further assistance necessary.
On the littered top of ills desk are the

Intimate details and secrets of the
twenty billions of dollars of value that
Is represented in the American transportationmachine and doing a business
In the first seven months of this year of
$3.26 1.543.575, or a turnover of about 16
per cent, on the Invested capital. He is
compiling and putting together the data
that will Indicate whether tho recent
rate increase of a billion and a half
dollars a year that has been given to the
railroads is enough or not enough.
Upon him more than on any other one

man the railroad leaders and executives
are depending to know whether the gen-
oral transportation conditions are improving.and the efficiency of the carriersinorca: ing, or whether matters are

getting worse.

Centre of Hallrond Activities.
This inan, of loss than twoscore years.

Is Julius H. Parmelee, the director of the
Hnreau of Railway Economics. His task
Is that of keeping an exact record of all
of the collective activities of the railroadsof the country. He is providing
the figures and data that are the mainstayof the railroad leaders who ore directingthe destinies and fortunes of the
railroads during these trying days ot the
return to private ownership and the
withdrawal of the Government guaran-
tee. lie knows the weak and Inefficientsnots he is pointing out tho "loose
screws" in the machine and the defects
In railroad performance.

T.s the railroad situation of the countryimproving? He knows. Arc trans-
portatlon conditions (felting neui-r; ne

knows more accurately than any other
man In the country what the conditions
are and where there Is improvement and
where there Is not.
He has answered these two questions,

and ho says that the railroad situation
fci, is Improving and that transportation

condltluns are getting better.
"Efficiency in transportation is slowly

and surely improving," he says. "In
spite of many unsatisfactory local conidltlons, the trend as a whole Is for the
better. Tills may he said without either
a note of apology for the things that
are as yet unattalned or a hint of brag-
gadocio for the things that have been
accomplished.

"The condition of the transportation
industry," says Mr. l'armelee, "lies at the
very heart of the many economic problemsthat confront the people of the
United States. If the railroads are able
to place themselves on a satisfactory
and efficient operating basis, and do so

within a reasonable period, we shall
have taken a long forward step toward

|; the solution of such problems as the
high cost of living, the prompt and adequatedistribution of goods, anil the fill-
fllment of the many vital needs of the
public

IHnllrond* Are Recovering.

"U'hat are the facts regarding the efficiencyof railroad operation since Mar.-h
1? No attempt to answer this question
can lead to wholly conclusive results,
h< cause of the many complicating factorsthat enter Into the problem, yet
certain f,.cts and statistics are availablewhich seem to point In the dlrcc-
lion or improvement.
"Wo are fnc»d, for rxnmpM. with tho

oncoming winter months, when every
householder has an Interest In the sub^Ject of coal production, supply nnd distribution.Our dolly needs for food.
Clothing and materials for shelter are

constantly pressing for attention, nnd no

great Industry, whether It be that of roal
produet'on, of food production, or of the
manufacture of essential goods, can do
Its share toward the rehabilitation of our
ectnomic l'.fe without th" cooperation of
the transportation machine

E? "It Is, therefore, a matter of the
deepest Import how far the railroads of
the t'nlled States have succeeded In

placing themselves on an efficient basis
since the several railway managements
on M roh 1 undertook direct operation
of their properties after a period of

operation under Government control.
"In making an Inquiry Into the matter,full recognition mu' t he given to the

difficulties that are confronting the
managements, many, If not nil, of which
are a direct Inheritance from the economicand political changes that have
resulted fioni tim war. Along with such
recognition, however. It must be realIsedthat the duty of every basic IndustryIs to place Itself as soon as possible
on Its normal peace time basis of efficiency.
"Comparing the first four months of

the period of renewed private opei'.tlon
.March to June. 11120.with t>< same

four months In ;?!!». under OCTMnfMnt
* operation, a summary of the statistic*

c«en ,r1 >| >, the Class l railroads show
ithsiu rnctlllls
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"Passenger train mllea have increasedJ
nearly 4 per cent.
"Loaded freight car mllea have In-

creased more than 12 per cent.
"Ton miles have Increased more than

16 per cent.
"Congestion of 100,000 cars has been

reduced to 48,000.
"Dally car movement has Increased

ftom 23.8 ml lea to 25 miles.
"The load per car has Increased from

28.3 tons to 29 tons.
"About one-third more cars have been

returned to the home lines.

(lain I'udrr Private Control.

"These statistics seem to show that
the railroads, as a whole, have been
doing more work under private opera-
tion and have been doing It with a'
smaller loss by reason of waste effort
than under Government operation during
the same months in 1919.
"One of the straws that point partlc-

uiarly in this direction Is In the statis-
tics of revenue freight car loading. Ex-
cept for certain periods during the four
months when railroad operations were

seriously retarded by strikes there seems
to have been a Bteady Improvement In
the car loading: record, both as compared
w ith the corresponding weeks in 1919
and as compared with the earlier weeks
this year. i

"This means that the car loading curve
has shown a general tendency to rise,
although with some downward dips. It
appears also that there was an Increase
in car loading in July, as compared with
July, 1919, a greater Increase In August
and a slight decrease of 1.5 per cent, in
the first three weeks of September.
"For the period from July 1 to Sep-

tember 18 the record was almost 3 per
cent, better than in 1919. The week end-
irg August 28 had the best record of the
year to date, the total number of cars

loaded with commercial freight in that
week being 985,084, while the week endingSeptember 28 was not far behind.
983,913 cars. Both weeks were close to
the record week's loading of slightly
more than 1,000,000 cars, which was establishedin 1918."

Mr. I'armelec pointed out that the
latest figures, covering the week ending
September 20, show that the volume of
freight traffic handled by the Class 1
railroads established a new high record
for this year and exceeded that for the
corresponding weeks of 1919 and 1918.
The number of cars loaded with commercialfreight for that week w'ai

9P!,687, compared with 987,041 in 1919
at.d 991,980 in 1918. For the week of
September 25 Increases are shown as

compared with the corresponding week
of 1919 In the loading of grain and
grain products, coke, ore, merchandise
and less than carload freight, while d ;- i
creases are shown In the loading of live
stock, coal and miscellaneous freight. [
The loading of grain and grain products
shews an Increase for the first time this
season.
The freight car shortage showed a

further reduction during the week endingSeptember 23 to an average of
89,947, as compared with 96,114 the
previous week.

<4ntn lu C'oal Shipments.
"During the first 222 working days of

1920 the railroads handled 381,000,000
tons of bltum'nous coal, which was

about 51,000,000 tons more than was

handled in the same period In 1919, althoughloss than In the same period In
the war year of 1918," he continued.
"During January and February this

year the average car shortage was about
80,000 cars. It rose to 87,000 cars for
the first week In April, fell to about
SO,000 cars In the first week of May.
tone again to 115,000 in the middle of
June, and for the last week In August

lit; nno
"Since then there has been a fairly

rapid improvement. The first week in

September showed a decrease to 105.000
and the second week to 96,000. This
record shows clearly that even with the
Increase In traffic handled by the ralljroads they have not been keeping up
with the demands made upon them. It
'b a fair inference that the Improve*
ments which must be made aVmg that
line must depend largely upon the abtl1itv of the railroads to meet the demand
for more cars for the transportation of
coal, of corn, of wheat and of manufacturedgoods.
"The other side of this problem, and

complementary to It, is the freight car

congestion. This congestion may be
defined as an accumulation of cars on

hand in excess of current movement.
In this respect the record has been
more encouraging than the car shortage
record. In January and February the
severe weather and other conditions
brought the existing accumulations up

to an average of nbout 100,000 cars.

During the April strike the accumulationwas increased to probably the recordfigure of 3N.000 cars, with a steady
reduction afterward.
"On September 21, which Is the latest

date available, the accumulations were

less than 48,000 cars, of which about
22.000 were waiting shipping facilities at

the various ports.
"In any year of heavy traffic a certainamount of accumulation must be

expected. No large Industry, like that
of transportation, can be operated with
so perfect an alignment of all factors
that there Is not some accumulation at
some points and shortage at other
points. But the constant aim of the
railroads should he, and Is. to reduce
both these factors to the lowest possl-
hie terms.

More Transportation'* Drive.

"In July the railroad executives,
thrnuch an advisory committee headed
by Panlel Wlllnrd. launched a drive for
'more transportation.' The purpose of
(hp drive was. with the cooperation of
the public, to achieve the following
definite alms:
"1../in average dally minimum movementof freight cars of not less than

thirty miles.
"2..An average loading per car of

thirty tons.
"3..Reduction of bad order cars to a

maximum of four per cent, of the total
owned.
"4..An early and substantial reduction

In the number of locomotives unfit for
service.
""..More effective efforts to bring

about the return of cars to the owning
railroads.
"Whether the railroads will ever succeedIn achieving all of these goals

they have set for themselves Is a matterstill In doubt. They may achieve
nn» or more of the goals, but not all
of them at any one time. However that
may he. it Is "ertrlnly better to have a

goal and fail s'n-vt of It than not to
have set "up a standard at all.

"Tl.«r.,l U.I I h

the standards which the railroad* set
up for themselves, are already known.
Others were attnlned before the drive
was put Into motion.
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Store Hours: 9 to 5:30
Open all day Saturday

connects down-town platform of the Hoyt St. subi
Customers using the Nostrand Avenue and Eastern

| An Ea
A Great Event with an 0

French Gloves.soft, well-cut, co

tories at Grenoble! At prices the like
to remember. American Gloves.thoi
of the American factories.

Gloves for the street, Gloves for e1

Women's Short Cape Walking
Gloves, $1.29 Pair

1,225 pairs, in light, medium and heavy
weight tan cape; full or half-pique sewed; also
P. X. M. Paris Point backs. Smartly correct
for street wear.

Women's Slip-on Cape Gloves,
$2.38 Pair

Only 862 pairs; full pique sewed; with 4rowcombination embroidery.a very desirablelot.
Women's Short Cape and Suede

PU..A,, CI SO Pair
VJIV/V CO) S?1.C / X MAA

4,280 pairs in tan cape, mannish style;
with spear-point and 4-row combination
backs. Gray cape, pique-sewed, with 4-row
contrasting embroidery. Gray suede, piquesewed,with self-embroidery backs.

Strap-wrist Cape Gloves,
$2.78 Pair

Another choice lot of 1,080 pairs; in mannishstyle or pique-sewed; combination embroiderybacks. In brown, tan and beaver.
Chamoisette Gloves, $1.19 Pair
8-button, white, with Paris point backs, a

famous make; the manufacturer's name

stamped in each pair of gloves, court central.

Chamoisette Gloves, $1.19 Pair
Two-clasp duplex gloves with self-corded

backs, in black, white, pongee, gray, brown
and mode. Court.Central.

Arabian Mocha Gloves, $2.75 Pair
One-clasp; P. X. M. and pique sewed; soft

and fine; self backs.

An Opportune Sale
Women's

Coats and Wraps
$39.95 and $89.50

A.939.95 B.$89.50

The softened grace of the draped wrap
or the smart simplicity of the straight
lined coats will give any woman who
wears them the secured feeling of being
well dressed, and who can say that there

» is any more satisfactory feeling?
These coats have a style and distinction

that.place them on the highest level of
Fall models. They are divided into two
price groups .

$39.95
100 coats in two straightline belted

styles, and a few on wrappy lines. All of
I wool velour. Each one has some distinctivetouch like the novel belted back on

the one in the picture (A), which is of
velour and silvertone.
The colors are black, navy, Malay,

Nanking, reindeer and beaves.

$89.50
Wraps and coats that are made of soft

silvertip bolivia, and bolivia. All with
large stunning fur collars, of Australian
opossum, mole, French seal, nutria and
beautifully silk lined. That illustrated
(B) is of bolivia with opossum collar.
The colors are brown, navy, reindeer,
Nanking, Copenhagen and black.

A. A 8.- -flnrond floor. Centra).
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THE A. & S.
vay station with the elevator in the East Building.
Parkway extension trains can thus enter A. &. S.

itraordinar
i

Id-time Savor ofEconom
ming fresh to A. & S. from the tacofwhich you will have to think hard
tsands of pairs of them, from the best

yening wear.Gloves, in fact, for all

7,200 Pairs Women's Frenc
Our usual price for these gloves would

weight, and the gloves are overseam sewed,
witn self embroidery. In beaver, tan and br
wonderful lot of gloves, at a wonderfully low

Long White Mou
Quite essential for wear with the short sl<

use. Our choice French glace ambskin; mac
12-Button, $3.68 Pair

Regular Prices Are

2,400 Pairs French Kid an<
All 2-clasp; the kid gloves with self-embi

tan, mode and brown; also overseam with 4black,white, gray and tan.
The suede gloves pique-sewed, with selfSoft,fine leather, beauti ully finished.

Fancy Strap-wrist G
Our regular price for these gloves is $6.

white gores at cuffs; combination embroidery

1,200 Pairs 12-button Chai
Another extraordinary lot, with double

1-Clasp Doeskin Gloves, $1.19 Pair
Half-pique sewed; self-corded backs or

two-row black embroidered backs.
Many extra tables on the Street floor, L'entr*

comfortable service to our customers.

A

Upholstered Livin,
$36,980 Wort

This is an absolute and important r

Upholstered Furniture for the Living F
A la ge part of it, including the two sp]

own workshop. We can, and do, back it up:
clean materials that go into the stuffing. /
its generous sweeping lines and its beauty.

The rest of the collection comes from
rely.and so can you.

There is a wide range of styles.includi
and the suites are covered with velour, dam
A partial list:

Chippendale Living Room
Three pieces; sofa, arm chair and wing c

with tapestry, in one of several designs.

Queen Anne Lit
$363.00 fr.

Sofa, arm chair and wine chair; loose ?

arm chair. Your choice of several handson
Some of the Other 3-Piece

$673.00 from $844.25 Figured velour; overstuffed.
$453.00 from $505.00.Queen Anne; tapestry

covered; overstuffed.
$575.00 from $720.00 -Queen Anne; in combinationof striped and figured blue velour; loose

cushion seats: overstuffed.
$527.25 from $745.00 . Chippendale; tapestry

covered; loose cushion seats; overstuffed.

0, 1920.
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direct without ascending to Fulton St. Customers
trains can enter the store direct through our Private

y Sale of (
y. $40,362 Worth ofRe
occasions.and at low prices which w
with envy.short as they are in the
as these!

The sale is a triumph of A. & S
help for all the women.and the child
new Gloves for Fall and Winter. He

h Glace Gloves, $1.79 Pair
be $2.75 a pair. T^ie skins are soft, light
with Paris point backs; in black or white,
own, with white Paris poi nt embroidery. A
i price.

isquetaire Gloves
seves which are still in vogue, and for evening
le in Grenoble.

16-Bntton, $4.18 Pair
$5.50 and $6.25 Pair court. Contmi.

& Suede Gloves, $2.38 Pair
roidered backs, pique-sewed, in black, white,
row embroidery in self or contrasting color;

stitched, Paris point backs. Mode, beaver.

Jauntlets, $2.98 Pair
50 a pair. Brown cape, with four V-shaped
to match; also white glace with brown gores.

noisette Gloves, $1.39 Pair
! draw backs, in white and mastic.

8-Button Cape Gloves, $3.28 Pair
In beaver, pique-sewed, with three-row

combination embroidery.
a I, and additional salespeople to give prompt and

tie of

g Room Furniture
h for $29,594
eduction on our whole stock of luxurious
Loom.
lendid suites illustrated, is the product of our
for the solidity of its construction and the new
ind you can convince yourself of its comfort,
manufacturers upon whose product we fully
ing Queen Anne, Chippendale, Colonial, etc.,
.ask, tapestry or mohair in handsome designs.

l Suite, $252.00 from $327.50
;hair; loose cushion seats, spring-filled; covered

lllffilMill ifF

ing Room Suite,
om $454.00
spring-filled cushions; spring arms on sofa and
ic patterns of tapestry.
Suites at Price Reductions

$440.00 from $525.00- -Colonial loose cushion
seats: tapestry covered: overstuffed.

$688.00 from $800.00.Colonial: loose cushion
seats; figured velour covering; upholstered.

$860.00 from $1,085.00.French Chippendale; upholstered;covered with damask and velour.
$280.00 from $001.00.Chippendale; upholstered;

loose cushion seats; tapestry covered.
A. h B..Fourth floor. Ron*.
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Weather To-morrow
Fair and Warm

Telephone Main 6100

from Manhattan using Lexington or Seventh Avenue
Entrance at Hoyt St.

rr .i

Uoves
liable Gloves for $25,725
ould make the great Paris shops green
ir stocks of just such French Gloves

. merchandising; and a very practical
Iren and men as well.who are needing
;re are the special lots:

Chamoisette Gloves, 55c Pair
1,580 pairs; white; 2-clasp; good quality,

self backs.
Strap-wrist Cape Gloves, $3.48 Pair
Of fine selected skins; 6-inch cuffs; 4-row

combination embroidery backs in new colors
.brown beaver, new tan and coffee.
Milanese Silk Gloves, $1.29 Pair
2-clasp; black and white; tricot-lined for

cold weather wear; Paris point backs; regularly$1.98 pair.
Chamoisette Gloves, 89c Pair

2,400 pairs; America's finest make; in
white, slate, brown, pongee and beaver.

Misses' Chamoisette Gloves,
49c Pair

Fine quality; Paris point backs; white or
gray. Regularly 79c pair. court.antral.

Men's Gray Suede Gloves,
$1.89 Pair

Pique-sewed; self and black embroidered
backs.
Men's Arabian Mocha Gloves,

$3.59 Pair
Soft, genuine quality; P. X. M. sewed; self

backs; a remarkable value. Regularly $4.97
pair.

Men's Chamoisette Gloves,
98c Pair »

Buck color; duplex; look almost exactly
like real buckskin; black embroidered backs.
Men's Tan Cape Gloves, $2.25 Pair
A quality we shall regularly sell at $2.98

pair. P. X. M. sewed; spear backs; smart
and durable. street floor. E»»t.

Women's Suits
Effective Models

These suits appeal especially because they
combine a dash of style with conservative good
taste. They achieve a decided effect of smartness,with no more effort than the clever cut of
a long coat, or some unusual touches of self
trimming; and they are the most reasonably
priced garments. ,

The mannish models are braid trimmed,
some with narrow belts, some with straightline
coats, while the more dressy styles have effoc-- «... J 11

tive bits of self trimming ana soil coiiars or
self material.French seal or Australian opossum.They are all silk lined and the size range
is 34 to 44. The fabrics include silvertone,
Rayonier, Yallama velour, duvet de laine,
tricotino and continental full wool. The colors
are Nanking blue, brown, reindeer, taupe,
navy, black and gray.

Illustrated (A), a tailored model In stlvert«ne, braid
bound; (B) made of full wool, with opossum collar
and hip pockets. and (C) of duvet de laine, with French
seal collar and embroidered tabs.

A. A 8..Soroud floor. Central.

Stone Marten Scarfs
$32.50 and $05.00

Stone Marten is one of the most fascinating of furs,
anyway, and in this continued vogue for aenarate fur
pieces they are in the front rank. These pieces upon
which we are featuring bear our own guarantee behind
them, as all our furs do, and they are really stunning
pieces.
The less expensive are the one-skin pieces, while

those for S65 are two skiua- This is an opportunity
to buy a fur that will enhance your street costume
that you can scarcely afford to miss!

A. A ft..-Reeood floor. Ontral.
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